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Abstract – Objective: Patients on chemotherapy (CT) experience a multitude of symptoms that
affect nutritional intake. Therefore, we aimed to determine the symptoms that reduce food intake
among patients and their perceptions towards needs of nutrition support (NS).
Patients and Methods: A convenience sample of patients on CT participated in this questionnaire-based study.
Results: 336 out of 445 patients on adjuvant CT participated in this survey. Among the symptoms experienced during CT, fatigue (54%) and anorexia (36%) appeared to be main contributors
to decreased food intake and it was significantly more prevalent in patients with cachexia (p<0.05).
The needs of NS were nutrition intervention and education (78%), recipes to improve food intake
(85%), use of ONS (75%) and use of enteral and parenteral nutrition (25%). 82% of the patients
wanted to the nutritionist to be involved in planning NS and the best time to provide NS was when
weight loss became evident (61%) and at the time of diagnosis (51%). 66% of the patients wanted
the family to be involved in decisions related to NS and 84% wanted them in follow-up nutrition
sessions.
Conclusions: Collaborating with patients to understanding their perceptions towards nutritional needs and addressing them can help in the better food intake and manage the nutrition
status.
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INTRODUCTION
Nutrition support (NS) in cancer patients aims
to maintain or improve nutrient intake, mitigate
metabolic derangements, maintain skeletal muscle mass and physical performance, decrease the
risk of reductions or interruptions of scheduled
anticancer treatments, and improve quality of
life1. Therefore, the recognition of malnutrition
and administration of NS are integral parts of
the treatment of cancer patients, including patients on CT and in palliative care2,3. It has been

recommended that assessment of nutritional status in cancer patients should begin at diagnosis
and be repeated at each visit2,4. Malnutrition is
usually treated by modification of the patient’s
diet to meet needs of energy, protein and other nutrients. This can be achieved by the use of
one or more nutrition therapies including dietary
counseling, oral nutrition supplements (ONS)
and, when required, enteral and parenteral nutrition therapies5.
In India, approximately 1.15 million people
are diagnosed with cancer every year6 and most
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patients diagnosed with cancer receive CT. The
biological aggressiveness of CT harms cells in the
digestive tract causing early satiety, slower gastric emptying, xerostomia7, nausea, and vomiting
and taste changes8. Due to these symptoms, the
individual’s relationship with food may change
during treatment. Increased weight loss and poorer quality of life is often seen in cancer patients
with altered taste, and increased sensitivity to
smells9,10. The reduced meal appreciation during
CT has negative physical, emotional and social
consequences11.
In this context, there is a need to understand
the extent to which these disturbances play a role
in dietary behavior among patients receiving CT.
We aimed to estimate the patients’ perception towards symptoms that reduce their food intake, appropriate time for NS, preferred types of NS, and
preferred people to be involved in NS.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in a Tertiary Cancer
Hospital with 250 beds from July to December
2019. The objective of this study was explained to
the patients on adjuvant CT and they were invited to respond to questionnaires. The completion
and return of the questionnaire was regarded as
consent to participate in this study. The questionnaires were anonymized, given in English and
in regional language. The Institutional Review
Board approved this study.
Eligibility criteria
Patients had to be age 18 or older, have a diagnosis
of a solid tumor, have received at least 6 weeks
of chemotherapy and/or targeted/biologic therapy and be on treatment protocol and capable of
replying to a self-reported questionnaire with no
serious psychological distress recognized by the
primary physician. Exclusion criteria included a
history of or hematologic malignancy such as leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease, or multiple
myeloma or myelodysplastic syndrome; having
received a bone marrow or stem cell transplant at
any time.
Measures
Participants completed a 15-min self-administered questionnaire. The variables in the questionnaire included age, gender, cancer type, current body weight, body weight loss over last 6
2

months. Questionnaire also included questions
on specific needs of NS, best person to plan
NS, best time to receive NS and needs of family involvement in the decisions and sessions of
NS which had to be answered as ‘Yes’ and ‘No’
to capture the perceptions of the patients. The
terminologies that the patient found difficult to
understand were explained by the chemotherapy nurse. Performance status of the patient was
measured by Eastern Cooperative Oncology
Group Performance Status (ECOG PS) and body
mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in
kilograms divided by height in meter square.
Nutrition status was measured by patient-generated subjective global assessment (PG-SGA) and
classified as well-nourished, moderately malnourished and severely malnourished. Cachexia
was defined as body weight loss rate (BWLR)
in 6 months ≥ 5% or body mass index (BMI) <
20 kg/m 2 + BWLR in 6 months ≥ 2%. Patients
below or above these cutoff values were grouped
as non-cachexia and cachexia.
Statistical Analysis
This was an estimation study with no formal hypothesis testing planned. Proportions of patients’
perceptions were estimated using descriptive statistics for prevalence of symptoms that reduced
food intake and needs of NS. Comparison between
groups of patients was made using the chi-square
test. All results were considered to be significant
if the p-value was less than 0.05. All analyses
were performed using SPSS v. 22.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Armonk, NY, USA).
RESULTS
Patient Baseline Characteristics
336 of 445 (76%) eligible patients completed the
survey. Of these, 143 (43%) were men, 193 (57%)
were women; median (minimum, maximum) age
was 54 (20-79) years; 112 (33%) patients were ≥65
years of age; mean baseline weight was 62.7 (SD
13.5) kg; and mean BMI was 24.9 (SD 5.1) kg/
m2 and 113 (34%) were cachexic. The proportions
of ECOG-PS 0–1, 2, and 3 were 81%, 16%, and
3%, respectively. Nutrition status as assessed by
patient-generated subjective global assessment
(PG-SGA) were well-nourished (42%; n=141),
moderately malnourished (47%; n=158) and severely malnourished (11%; n=37), respectively.
Table 1 comprises of the baseline characteristics
of patients.
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TABLE 1. Baseline characteristics of patients on chemotherapy who participated in the study.
Demographics
Study Participants
	  (n = 336)
Age, years
   Median (SD)
   Min, Max

54 (13.6)
20, 79

Gender
   Male, n (%)
   Women, n (%)

143 (43)
193 (57)

Weight, kg
   Mean (SD)

62.7 (13.5)

ECOG-PS
   0-1, n (%)
   2, n (%)
   3, n (%)

272 (81)
54 (16)
10 (3)

Cachexia status
  Cachexic
   Non cachexic

113 (33.6)
223 (66.4)

BMI, kg/m2
   Median (SD)
   <18.5, n (%)
   18.5-24.9, n (%)
   25-29.9, n (%)
   >30, n (%)

24.9 (5.1)
26 (7.7)
143 (42.5)
111 (33)
47

PG-SGA, n %
   Well nourished
   Moderately malnourished
   Severely malnourished

133 (44)
137 (46)
30 (10)

Cancer Type, n (%)
  Gastrointestinal
   Breast
   Head and Neck
   Lung
  Gynecological
  Sarcomas
   Neurological and other

81 (24)
69 (21)
50 (15)
18 (5)
52 (15)
27 (8)
39 (12)

n, number of participants; SD, standard deviation; Min, minimum; Max, maximum; kg, kilogram; ECOG-PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status; BMI, body
mass index; kg/m2, kilogram/meter square; PG-SGA, patient
generated subjective global assessment.

Impact of Chemotherapy on Food Intake
54% (n=183) and 36% (n=120) of patients reported
that fatigue and anorexia reduced their food respectively. Other contributors to reduced food intake included pain (29.7%; n=110), nausea and/or
vomiting (29.7%; n=100), diarrhea (22.4%; n=82),
dry mouth (7.7%; n=26) and difficulty in swallowing (14.5%; n=49). The symptoms that reduced
food intake are given in Table 2. It was seen that
the prevalence of fatigue and anorexia was significantly different based on cancer sites with greater
prevalence among head and neck (fatigue: 65%;

anorexia: 52%; p<0.05) and GI cancers (fatigue:
63%; anorexia: 54%; p<0.05). Subgroup analysis
also showed that patients with cachexia reported
significantly more fatigue and anorexia (fatigue:
84%; anorexia: 62%; p<0.01) compared to non-cachexic patients (Figure 1).
Needs of Nutrition Support
The specific needs of NS that were included in the
questionnaire were: 1. Nutrition intervention and
education, 2. Recipes to increase food intake, 3.
Use of ONS, 4. Tube feeding and IV nutrition (enteral and parenteral nutrition). 85% (n=285) wanted recipes to increase food intake, 78% (n=263)
wanted nutrition intervention and education, 75%
(n= 252) wanted to use ONS to complement their
food intake and 25% (n=84) wanted to use enteral and parenteral nutrition (Table 3). Subgroup
analysis revealed that the need for nutrition intervention and education significantly varied with
the cancer site, with 95% of patients with breast
cancers, 96% of patients with GI cancers and 76%
of patients with head and neck cancers expressing
significantly greater need for nutrition intervention than other cancers (p<0.05); however, we did
not see any significant difference in the needs of
nutrition support with cachexia (cachexia: 82%;
non-cachexia: 76%; p= 0.89).
Timing and People Involved in NS
82% (n=276) of patients felt that the best person
to be involved in planning NS is the nutritionist,
61% (n=206) of patients felt that the best time to
provide NS is when weight loss and loss of appetite became evident and 51.5% (n=173) of the
patients preferred NS to be initiated at the time
of diagnosis of cancer. On the questions related
TABLE 2. Symptoms that reduced food intake among
patients on chemotherapy.
Symptoms that reduced
food intake

Patients
(n=336)

Fatigue, n (%)

183 (54)

Anorexia, n (%)

120 (36)

Pain, n (%)

100 (29.7)

Nausea/Vomiting, n (%)

100 (29.7)

Diarrhea, n (%)

82 (22.4)

Dry Mouth, n (%)

26 (7.7)

Swallowing Difficulty, n (%)

49 (14.5)

n, number of participants; %, percentage.
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Fig. 1. Significantly High Prevalence of Fatigue and Anorexia among Cachexic Patients. (p, level of significance <0.05).

to family involvement in NS, 66% (n=225) of
the patients wanted the family/caregiver to be involved in the decisions of NS and 84% (n=282)
of patients wanted to the family in the follow-up
nutrition sessions. The perceptions related to the
needs, timing and people involved in NS are given
in Table 3.
DISCUSSION
This study emphasizes the importance of collaborating with patients to understand their nutrition
needs during CT and to the best of our knowledge
this study is the one of the few studies done among
Indian patients on nutritional needs. Chronic inflammation contributes to cancer initiation, progression, alters the cellular microenvironment
and alters the glucose and lipid metabolic pathways12 that may lead to malnutrition. We found
that fatigue and anorexia were the most common
causes for reduced food intake and patients with
cachexia reported significantly more of these
symptoms than non-cachexic patients. Micronutrient deficiencies are common in patients on
adjuvant CT especially deficiency of magnesium,
potassium and a few other electrolytes. These
deficiencies can present as symptoms of fatigue
and loss of appetite12. Studies have shown that the
cycle of cachexia syndrome begins with anorexia
and fatigue, leading to poor nutrition intake and
decreased physical activity and ultimately results
in loss of muscle mass and poor performance,
which directly impacts a cancer patient’s surviv4

al13,14. This warrants more efforts to educate the
patients on the importance of fatigue and anorexia
associated with CT that could lead to better nutrition intake.
Our study also revealed that about 80% of the
patients wanted nutrition intervention and education and wanted recipes to increase food intake,
which suggests an important role of a nutritionist
in planning and monitoring NS. A recent study15
demonstrated that metastatic colorectal patients
undergoing CT receiving individualized nutritional counseling by a dietitian had improved
body weight, progression free survival and overall survival compared to usual care. Studies have
validated that individualized nutrition counseling
and education during cancer treatment is valuable for patients16,17. A high proportion of patients
(75%) preferred taking ONS to complement their
food intake, though only 25% wanted to use enteral and parenteral nutrition. Several studies have
found that use of ONS is associated with improved
body weight, improved nutrition status, decreased
fatigue symptoms and improved quality of life’1820
and using ONS to complement their food intake
can help in meeting their nutritional goals.
It was also seen that patients preferred to receive NS at the time of diagnosis and when weight
loss and poor appetite became evident. The timing of nutrition intervention is very important in
the management and prevention of malnutrition
and few studies have emphasized the importance
of establishing multimodal nutrition teams to effectively and timely screen and educate patients
for adequate nutrition1,21.
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TABLE 3. Perception on Specific Needs of Nutrition Support.
Questions

Patients (n=336)

Needs of Nutrition Support
   Nutritional Intervention and education, n (%)
   Recipes to Increase food intake, n (%)
   ONS, n (%)
   Tube feeding and IV nutrition, n (%)

263 (78)
285 (85)
252 (75)
84 (25)

Best Person to plan Nutrition Support
   Nutritionist, n (%)
   Treating doctor, n (%)
   Nurses, n (%)
   Other paramedical staff, n (%)

247 (82)
113 (38)
6 (2)
4 (1)

Best Time to receive Nutrition Support
   When weight loss and poor appetite become evident, n (%)
   At the time of diagnosis, n (%)
   During hospital admissions, n (%)
   At the time of recurrence, n (%)

206 (61)
173 (51.5)
45 (13.4)
45 (13.4)

Family Involvement in Nutrition Support 		
   Family involvement in decision making, n (%)
225 (66)
   Family involvement in follow up nutrition session, n (%)
282 (84)
n, number of participants; %, percentage; ONS, oral nutrition supplements; IV, intravenous.

Family members are important companions
and an irreplaceable source of support for cancer
patients22-24. Having a patient- and family-centric nutrition support can decrease distress from
eating difficulties and possibly can improve nutritional clinical outcomes25,26. Our study results
showed that above 65% of the patients wanted the
family to be involved in decisions related to NS
and to participate in the nutrition sessions.
There are several limitations in this study. One
of the potential limitations of this study was the
random convenient sampling and selection bias. It
was not possible to enroll all consecutive patients
who have received at least 6 weeks of adjuvant CT
since their consent to participate in the study was
vital. Since this study was a one-time questionnaire, the symptoms leading to reduced food intake
might have changed over the various timelines of
adjuvant CT which was not captured. Errors could
have occurred from the questions being misunderstood and being answered differently which could
result in information bias. However, to prevent recall bias, the questionnaires were administered to
the patients who were on treatment protocol.
Implications for Nutrition Practice
during Chemotherapy
In this study, we have identified some practical
advice for nutritionists and healthcare profession-

als in order to improve food intake and to prevent
significant weight loss during CT:
• Food intake is reduced in most patients during
adjuvant CT. Therefore, a systematic nutritional assessment and monitoring is required
to prevent malnutrition.
• Nutritionists should be involved in nutrition
interventions and education with focus on providing ideas to improve food intake and using
ONS to complement intake.
• Best time to initiate nutrition support is at the
time of diagnosis and modifying the nutrition
when loss of appetite / weight loss becomes
evident.
• Nutrition counseling and sessions should involve patients’ caregivers and family. A family-centric nutrition therapy may help in improved food intake.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study show that food intake is
reduced in patients undergoing adjuvant CT and
fatigue anorexia syndrome was associated with
cachexia. These findings can help to understand
the perceptions related to food intake and may
serve as a basis for health professionals, presenting strategies for reducing these symptoms in order to improve the nutrition of patients and individualized nutrition support.
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